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INTERFAZE V:4.75 <WINDOWS, WIN 95 & MAC>
* PC COMPUTING - RECOMENDED DOWNLOAD
Professional multimedia publishing,  presentation and distribution system made easy. Combine
sound, text, VGA or S-VGA graphics, animation, video, graphing, printing, slideshows, hypertext,
Lotus ScreenCam movies,  running up to 140 other  programs, and more into a powerful  and
distributable multimedia publication, presentation and/or promotion. No programming, No coding,
No scripting (you'll be  creating programs in a couple of hours) and no royalties! Multi-Language
enabled.  Used  by  PC WORLD Germany  for  their  CD  ROM and  the  Navy's  Department  of
Intelligence. Ideal for CD-ROM and/or diskette delivery. Mac version available for cross platform
development.

CBT NET V:2.1 <WINDOWS, WIN 95 - NETWORK ENABLED>
CBT NET is a multi-language, Windows and Windows '95 network test development and delivery
application. It is designed to help a training administrator create and deliver multiple tests ( even
in multiple languages ) to students operating numerous networked PC's. Multiple students can
take the same tests at the same time, and CBT NET will track each individuals progress and
score  simultaneously.  Students  may  select  from  several  different  tests  and  each  student
determines their own logon name and password. CBT NET will allow the administrator to create
tests comprised of 6 different question types: True / False, True / False with a picture, Yes / No ,
Yes  /  No  with  a  picture,  Multiple  Choice  and  Multiple  Choice  with  a  picture.  All  questions
additionally support .WAV audio playback. A variety of settings allow for total customization of
how the test(s) operate including: Error Threshold (maximum number of allowable errors), Time
Limit, UNSURE option, Display Score at conclusion, Print Score on conclusion, Overwrite Score
and more. All questions and answers are encrypted to maintain integrity of the tests and answers.
CBT NET requires no programming or scripting -  it  is an easy and flexible test development
environment.

SuperCAT V:3.4 <WINDOWS, WIN 95>
SuperCAT allows you to quickly and easily create interactive, electronic CATALOGS. Diskette or
CD-ROM based, these catalogs feature a boolean search engine, very long product descriptions,
super  large  "thumbnail"  preview  images  with  optional  full  screen  product  images,  virtually
unlimited number of products supported, optional audio descriptions, integrated ordering system
(with printout) and more. Very rapid catalog creation with no programming or scripting.

E-MEDIA V5.0 <WINDOWS, WIN 95 & MAC>
Interactive Document Presentation, Authoring & Delivery  Software" E-Media is a Windows based
text and image delivery system for creating and distributing "Books on Disk", "Catalogs", "Training
Programs" etc. Unlimited pages of text and images! Prints and displays both text and images. E-
MEDIA is small (when compressed) allowing over 1 meg of  compressed information to be added
to it for delivery on a single floppy disk. Also ideal for a CD-ROM. No programming, No coding,
No scripting.

KIOSKPRO V:2.1 <WINDOWS, WIN>
Create a professional multimedia kiosk in no time flat and without any programming! Add up to 14
user defined "click/touch" areas to your own full screen graphic ( 16 color - 5 million color ). Have
these "click/touch" areas play sound, show text, display huge VGA or S-VGA graphic slideshows,
run animations, play video ( Quicktime or AVI ), graphing, do printing, display hypertext, run Lotus
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ScreenCam movies, or up to 140 other programs. No coding, No scripting and No royalties! Multi-
Language enabled. 
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SoftMAG V:2.35 <WINDOWS, WIN 95>
* MULTIMEDIA WORLD - TOP 50 SHAREWARE PROGRAMS
SoftMAG allows you to quickly and easily create interactive, electronic Magazines. Diskette or
CD-ROM based, these magazines feature an index and page view menu, large easy to read
scrollable text fields, 3 different page layouts, large images with text, optional full screen images,
optional audio descriptions, printing of any page and/or printing of graphics. No programming or
scripting.

HYPER SHOW V2.5C <WINDOWS, WIN 95>
* MULTIMEDIA WORLD - TOP 50 SHAREWARE PROGRAMS
HYPERSHOW allows you to link text to multimedia and distribute the final presentation quickly
and easily. Uses a point and shoot interface that lets you create 'HOT WORDS' at the touch of a
button  and  link  them to  video,animation,  pictures,  text,  sound  or  even  run  other  programs.
Supports virtually unlimited numbers of pages of scrollable text. NO PROGRAMMING. Links text
to: Animation (FLI/FLC), Video (AVI),  Graphics (VGA / S-VGA), Sound (WAV) Text (.TXT) and
other executables - DOS or Windows (.EXE).

eSURVEY V:1.6 <WINDOWS, WIN 95>
eSURVEY is designed to help you quickly and esily create a variety of surveys for distribution on
diskette. Add your own intro screens with sound, optional printout setting, add unlimited numbers
of  questions  (multiple  choice  or  text  based  responses).  Keeps  track  of  every  response  and
combines all responses into a single ANSWER form. Supports very long responses. Allows you to
add your own questions and answers. No programming or scripting. Very fast and easy to use.

RoboDIAL V2.1 <Windows, Win'95>
Send a FAX or modem a text FILE automatically, at a predefined time and without making ANY
settings! Data and Fax transfers are possible with unprescedented ease of use. Include RoboDial
with your own program and extend capability and functionality. An optional .INI file can further
automate the transfer process. When the program is run it can automatically configure itself to the
users PC and transfer a file or fax with NO user intervention. No setting COM Ports, Init strings,
Baud rates etc... In short, the program provides Automated File Transfer easier than ever possible
before.

RoboRUN V2.1 <Windows, Win'95>
RoboRun is a Windows and Windows '95 compatible program designed to allow you to
automatically launch or start up to four different programs ( Windows or DOS ) at any pre-set time
of day. RoboRun can be placed in the Windows StartUp directory, causing it to run whenever
Windows is started. RoboRun can be programmed to start another program when it is launched
and optionally QUIT itself after running. RoboRun can be operated from its menu interface or
controlled from an .INI file which can be quickly and easily edited in Windows Notepad. RoboRun
can launch 4 different applications all typically within 5 seconds of each other.

RoboSCAN V2.1 <Windows, Win'95>
RoboSCAN  provides  Windows  controls  for  the  DOS  (  version  6.0  and  higher  )  program
SCANDISK. Failure to run SCANDISK regularly is one of the leading causes of data loss on hard
drives.  RoboSCAN simplifies the setting of various Scandisk options from Windows. You can
automatically scan several different drives one right after another without intervention, optionally
perform a surface scan and then automatically  return to  Windows all  quickly  and easily  and
without doing any programming or scripting. Automatically fix errors, run multiple times if needed,
perform surface scans on multiple or a single drive and more. RoboSCAN is the control center for
one of the most important utilities on your hard drive - take control and protect your data BEFORE
it's too late.
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CBT2 V:2.3 <WINDOWS, WIN 95>
CBT2 allows even the novice computer user to quickly and easily create distributable Computer
Based Tests without the need to do any programming, scripting or coding - just push a couple of
buttons, enter your questions and you're finished. The final TEST will be small enough to fit on
and be distributed on diskette or over the INTERNET. Virtually unlimited numbers of TRUE /
FALSE  questions  can  be  included.  All  questions  and  answers  (that  you  add)  are  carefully
encrypted making it virtually impossible for the recipient to "hack" the solutions. The final results
are  double  stored  to  further  guard  against  tampering  or  modification.  All  in  all,  CBT2  is
unparallelled in its ease of use, security and speed of creation.

eCARD V:2.5 <WINDOWS, WIN 95>
* MULTIMEDIA WORLD - TOP 50 SHAREWARE PROGRAMS
eCARD is easy to use software for creating electronic greeting cards that can be distributed on
diskette, over the Internet or via email. Intended for "ALL OCCASSIONS", the system is neutral in
style and allows the creator to add their own pictures and sound to set the appropriate mood.
VGA
or S-VGA graphics are supported allowing the creator to add their own graphics. Automatic image
scalling coverts all non 320x240 images to the required size. The creator can modify the
electronic envelope text, the cover text and the inside text. Automatic date stamping is applied to
the stamp on the envelope. The entire system supports creating endless numbers of greeting
cards and even compresses them into a single self-extracting .EXE file. No programming, coding
or scripting - just press a few buttons, type in your own words and voila, your done!

RESUMAKER V3.0 <WINDOWS, WIN 95 & MAC>
Resumaker is a packaging and delivery system that allows you to easily create a professional
Windows based electronic resume without the need to do any programming or scripting.  It is
designed for the novice and professional alike. Simple menu choices allow you to configure the
program in minutes. The integrated packaging capability transforms your finished resume into a
distributable, compressed application complete with a Windows installer.

ELEMENTALS V2.1 <WINDOWS, WIN 95>
Elementals in a collection of over 100 high quality, Ray Traced images for creating professional
Web pages. Over 50 dynamic horizontal line designs and 50 carefully designed, texture mapped
balls ( in 3 different sizes ) are also provided. The entire library is packaged as .GIF files and can
be easily incorporated into your own home page. Balls feature transparent background settings.

IMAGE SHOW V2.6:<WINDOWS, WIN 95>
Windows presentation system with multi-graphics file  format support  and sound support.  It  is
ideally suited for creating slide shows and graphics presentations. Sound (WAV) may be added to
each picture,individual delay times set for each image, and the entire presentation will auto loop.
VGA or S-VGA capability. Great for tradeshows, Kiosks, computer shows. Supports the following
file formats:.ART,.BMP,.CUT,.GIF,.IFF,.IMG,.MAC,.MSP,.PCX,.PIC,.RAS,.TGA,.TIF.

OTHER SOFTWARE:

ACCUCOST V2.5 <WIN & MAC>
Interactive,  multi-project/account  billing  and time tracking system.  Designed to  keep accurate
records of time in projects or account time, this system is easy to use, flexible and professional.
Tracks up to 10 different projects at the same time, tracks cost per hour, and prints summary of all
time for each and/or all projects.

AVI PRO V3.5:<WIN>
Hi-tech video (AVI) player for use in Windows *Record and Play .AVI video *10 bank memory
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mode recalls your favorite files *Looping play mode for continuos playing *Full screen play option
*Slo-Mo and double speed playback option *Step mode for playing every 1,2,5,10 frames *NTSC
RS-170A Color Bar generator *Dynamic MCI status display for current mode *Ability to launch
ANY Sound Mixer * Zoom X2 function
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MIDI-PRO V: 2.1:<WIN>
High tech midi music player for use in Windows in either of two interface modes with the following
features: * Up to 25 different music selections REMEMBERED * Dual design: Optional thin menu
bar * 4 different user selected panel designs  * Ability to launch ANY Sound Mixer * Optional
keyboard hotkey operation * Mouse or keyboard interface

PRO CD V5.5:<WIN>
A 25 track hi-tech music CD player for use in Windows in either of two interface modes with the
following features:* Up to 25 individual track selections * Dual design: Optional thin menu bar
mode * Random track play mode with indicator * 4 different user selected panel designs * Ability
to launch ANY Sound Mixer * VGA and S-VGA operation.

PROSAVER V2.1:<WIN>
Create your own screen saver! Display your graphics in an unlimited length slideshow -VGA and
S-VGA support.  Also  includes  the  following  modules:  A Subliminal  Reinforcer  with  positive
messages * Random Corporate Funnies Generator * Digital Clock Display * Random Famous
Quotes Generator * Personalization  * Password protection * Turn on/off any of the above * Set
duration times for any of the above.

SHOW BUSINESS PRO V:2.5:<WIN>
Show Business Pro is a high speed multi-media presentation creation tool designed to quickly
create, high impact presentations. NO SCRIPTING, you press a couple of buttons and presto,
you're done! Ideal for business, trade shows, sales presentations in store displays, kiosks and
more. Add your voice or music to text and photographs, combine animation and video, set the
program for continuous play or one time only. Quickly edit it and change any element. It's fast, fun
and truly EASY!

SpeakUp V:2.1<WIN>
Interactive database with search system to help you rapidly locate phone and fax numbers to the
104th.  U.S.Congress.  Also included are the phone number for the President,  Vice President,
Justices, Governors, Directors and more. Windows interface coupled with a fast search engine.

WAV PRO V:2.01:<WIN>   
WAV Pro provides a hi-tech music WAV file player for use in Windows in either of two interface
modes with the following features: * Up to 25 programmable WAV file pre-sets * Dual design:
Optional thin menu bar mode * Random WAV file (up to 25) play mode * Position counter * Ability
to launch ANY Sound Mixer * Optional keyboard hotkey operation * Mouse or keyboard interface
* Integrated Windows Applications Launcher.

UTILITIES

ANIM PRO V2.1:<WIN>
Windows  does  not  ship  with  Animation  drivers  installed.  This  is  a  problem if  you  distribute
animations or anything that requires the drivers to play the animations. ANIM PRO checks a PC
in Windows and if the animation drivers are not installed in the system, ANIM PRO installs them
without the need to reboot the machine. Supports the playback of .FLI and .FLC animations.

FMPrint V1.0:<WIN>
If you've ever needed to print a list a files or directories on your hard drive, FM Print simplifies this
task. The user can also build a list of FILES in one directory and then join (concatenate) it with a
list of FILES in a different directory and finally print out all of them as one document. The same
can be done with DIRECTORIES themselves. Generates standrad ASCII text files.
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MCI Pro V:3.5:<WIN>
Analyze your Multimedia/MCI setup and evaluate what drivers you have and do not have. Great
trouble shooter! * Analyzes MS multi-media support * Analysis of Windows INI files * Reports
status of animation support * Video support * Digital audio support * CD-ROM support * MIDI
support * MMmovie support * QuickTime support * DAT support * Videodisc support * Scanner
support.

NTSC Pro V:2.01:<WIN>     
An elegant yet simple way of generating RS-170A NTSC color bars for reference and monitor
calibration. The applications are endless and particularly useful if you output computer images,
animation or AVI to video. Much care has gone into providing reliable and accurate NTSC color
bars.

FlexText V:2.1<WIN>
FlexText  is a text program designed to process text files.  The program supports all  standard
ASCII files as well as email, Notepad, many database files, Windows/System .INI files and more.
If you need to process data/text files, strip out characters, remove control codes, perform global
search & replace, remove extra spaces, remove extended characters, remove CR or end of lines,
change margins and much more, this program is for you.
A host of additional intelligent features are provided including an integrated spell checker with a
5,000 word dictionary, encryption/de-encrytpion ( password encoded files ) capability should you
need to send or receive sensitive information that others can't read via standard email and more.

WHAT IT IS V:2.01:<WIN> 
WHAT IT IS  provides  a  fast  and  qucik  way  of  analyzing  your  PC's  hardware  and  software
capabilities. The program creates a standard Windows .INI file which can be easily and quickly
read  by  your  own  application.  WHAT  IT  IS  is  designed  to  operate  transparently,  so  your
application can call it invisibly and use the data it reports. Analysis of over 30 critical Windows
settings, Operating Systems, Memory, Multimedia capabilities, etc... 

WIN TWEAK V:2.01:<WIN> 
WinTweak provides control  and setting of a variety of undocumented Windows settings. Fully
interactive, with complete explanations. Features include: Interactive design,Backup of original
files  (for  undo),Increase  Windows  speed  settings,  Reboot  settings  control,  Mouse  shadows
control, Font menu display options,Warnings display control, Icon display control, Windows Time
syncronizer,  Windows TSR setting  controls,  Numerous DOS optimization controls,  DOS help
display switching, VGA and S-VGA operation.
boards.

MISC.

CODE RED V:2.01:<WIN> 
Code Red will help you to decode police codes often heard over police scanners. CODE RED will
instantly  decode police  codes and  provide  you  with  a  method  of  logging  exactly  when they
occurred. Review, delete or add to the log at the touch of a button. CODE RED is a simple to use
application that can help you to organize, track, analyze and review police activities in your area


